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THE TORONTO WORLD, TO SUSPEND TOLLS 

ON BRANTFORD RÔÜ
HOLDSA™CmANDENBURGPAGE TWO EATOUTLOOK IS GOOD 

FOR UNION CABINET
i :

tol; ALL QUIET WITH 
FRENCH INFANTRY

perir.and only emanated from 
Kerensky, whereas General Kornllorf had 
been appointed by the provisional gov
ernment. , A _ ,,

It is further pointed out that M. Lvoff, 
who acted as messenger between the 
general and the premier, admits that he 
garbled General Korniloff s message, 
transmitting it in the form of an ulti
matum without-having received instruc
tions to do so.

RAILWAY STRIKE 
MENACES RUSSIA

them t 
Floor.

_Oc't 7.—Field Marshal 
-Amsterdam^ vci. rpDhving to a 

von Hlndenburg, m from thecongratulatory telegram^ Eggen ad.
CiatM°aCDol1cy of holding on and wait- 

thr one for Germany ^ pur»u«.
according t0'the Pope de- 

“wp 'too, desire wnai , .slre^, namely, the temUnatton of the
war which was f°rced upcm us,
field ^rshars te.egram ’£<wil°Ug. 
enemies, howewe , only

0-“"=' s,«
continue to be vio

No Charge on Highway ( 
Paris Until Repairs1 | 

Are Made.
m. « /

Hon. Hugh Guthrie Believes 
Borden Will Meet With 

uccess.

No Operations of Note Carried 
Out Sunday, Says Paris 

Statement.

Other Labor Troubles Empha
size Gravity of Present 

Crisis.

4V
CHARGED WITH GAMBLING.

.Ro^r&^^ng^street were

SSS"Wfe
Georae Ramsay, 428 North James street,- and JameH^Kay, 249 North £e,e street 
a number of other well-known citizensi.S’S’ih.M gf jss “!
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FEDERAL CANDIDA’over the
HOLDS TO LIBERALISM

REPULSE ATTACKS if •i;With Independent Labor Qg 
didate, Three-Cornered 1 

Fight Is Probable. I

APPEAL BY KERENSKYI Member of a Win-the-War 
Government, He 

Says.

come _ ^
must wait. Leit us „
torious and hold our peace.

Enemy Suffers in Saturday’s 
Fighting—Intense Artil

lery Action.
.

Government Hopes That a 
Solution of Difficul

ties Is in Sight.

iq

%gAUSTRIAN ATTACKS 
STRONGLY RESISTED

H
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Oct. 7.—The collection 
tolls on the Brantford and Paris toll t( 
has been ordered suspended by the r 
tarlo Department of Public Work* va 
such time as the road has been place! 
a proper state of repair. This is the rf 
which will be used by hundreds for | 
provincial plowing match at Oak Pt 
Stock Farm on Oct. 24 and the eiimii 
tion of the tolls for?that time is toy 
favored. An effort Is to be made to t 
the county to take the road over, ellinM 
ing entirely the collection of tolls.
, The probabilities that there will be 
three-cornered fight In Brantford for ( 
federal arena seem to be increasing; 
a meeting of the executive of the Iftjj 
pendent-Labor party, held last night, t 
decision was arrived at to 
party at the next meeting the name" 
Aid. -McBride as a candidate for t 
honors here. W. C. Good and Rev. 1 
E. Gilroy, the latter of Hamilton, 1 
previously declined the honor, Noty 
has yet been done by the Conservât!* 
or Liberals, but current gossip has 
that Liovd Harris is being talked of 
a Liberal possibility, and W. P. Q* 
shutt. the present member, or W„ 
Brewster, late provincial Conservai 
member, are likely to contest the rlfl 
in the Conservative interest^. Lloyd B 
ris was the Liberal member previous* 
the reciprocity issue, but bolted on th 

Board of Trade Council. jjj 
The council of the board of trade 1 

decided to Invite a government re pi 
sentatlve to meet the employers of hd 
regarding war savings certificates. It « 
loin with other municipalities on the*
E. and N. In a visit on Tuesday. Oct, 
to Port Dover In connection with luM 
improvement. It was resolved: "That I 
aemuch as a fuel controller has thee 
been appointed, this board deems It u 
wise just at tills time to intenter* wi 
his discretionary powers, and that let! 
on the matter 6e deferred until such tn 
as a definite plan of campaign Is.« 
nounced by the controller.

There Is a sflwht rise In the price 
beef and pork this week. Lamb* he 
also gone up. Four thousand of the 
were shipped to Buffalo and New To 
this week, with a consequent- -rr™ 
price in the home market. Halibut 
Is also considerably higher.

There was a bountiful supply of ,., 
tables offered Saturday, but bidding 
Mow. Price* wére a little lower < 
last week. The pear crop is poor. ] 
dealer had only three baskets off 
trees. Wheat has lowered to *2.10, w 
potatoes are given at *1.70 per bag.

Patriotic Bicycle Meet.
The Red Cross bicycle and motor* 

meet at the Agricultural Park 
Monday afternoon, which Is being eh 
under the auspices of the Canal 
Wheelmen's Association, is creating y 
spread attention. There wlH be the 
delegation of the best bicycle racing :
In Canada from Toronto, and there 
be riders here from Galt, Hamilton, I 
don, Guelph and other centres of wes 
Ontario. At least one big racing 
thusiast is- coming from Montreal, 
word has been received that a dark 16 
is coming from Detroit. The latter 
Canadian rider, who has been Sviag 
that city.

A very high percentage of the mÿ>Â 
were before the examining boanvW* 
evening passed for class A. In all^ 5a 
men were examined, and of this n>_,
33 passed for the highest service. W 
examining depot will be ctose* 'm 
Thanksgiving Day!

The men who were up were placed” 
the following categories: A, 33: B, 37ti 
8: D, 1; E, 8, and one held for turn 
examination. -

A young German presented hlmsel 
examination, but the board did not 
on him. He was from Paris and saUM 
was born In Germany, byt refused I» ; 
state where.

------- —” -
ELECTS OFFICERS. ! *

'rtf® ïï ÆSS- SfcK*
and has since been the recipient or 
.hearty congratulations on the honor 
conferred upon him. When seen to
day he stated that he and his tanally 
would stilt continue to live here. -»« 
stated -that if he became a member or 

Dominion cabinet he would be 
compelled to reside at Ottawa, as 
there are meetings of the cabinet 
every day, and he would not be able 
to live outside of ‘the capital without 
the consent of the prime minister. The 

of solicitor-general, however, 
not give him cabinet rank. As 

to future developments along this line 
Mr. Guthrie did not care to be quoted.

With regard to criticisms from a 
section otf the Liberal press Mr. Guth
rie stated: "The principal thing that 
I have 'been accused of by my friends 
is that I have thrown over the Liberal 
party, with which I have been connect
ed a'lUnjL life, and gone over to the 
Tories. In answer to this I want to 
say that I am a member of a union 
government, a Liberal willing to go 
Into a. union government during the

Sir Robert

REVIEW PROBLEMS 
OF STEEL USERS

4
Paris, Octj 7—All Is quiet among 

the infantry on the French front and 
operations of note were carried out 

nyiay. but artillery action was vio- 
lt-nVat times in Belgium anti at vari
ous points on the Aisne and on the 
right bank of the Meuse, according to 
the official statement issued by the 
French war office tonight. The state
ment rea ds :
• “There was no infantry action^ The 
artillery action was violent at time» 

„ „ in Belgium, at various points on the- °cL 7.—Additional 1 Aisne «rant and on the right bank of
United States priority plan in | tfce Meuse. 

iron and steel have 'been 
received by the department of trade 
and commerce. The announcement 
received by the department is signed by judge Robert S. Lovett, char™ 
of the United States priorities com
mittee of the war industries board 
for council of national defense, and 
is approved by the secretaries of war

aIU-nder regulations of the commit
tee, the announcement states, aU 
orders and work are divided into 
three classes:

Class A comprises war 
is to eay, orders and work urgently 
necessary In carrying on the mar, 
such as arms, ammu-nlltion, ships, etc., 
and the materials required in their 
manufacture.

Class B comprises orders and -work 
whilch while not .primarily designee 
for the prosecution of the war, ye 
are of public interest and essential 
to -the national welfare, or otherwise 
of exceptional lrruportan-ee.

da» C comprises all orders mot 
braced In Class A or Class B 
.two first classes arejagaJln divided 
four sub-divisions.

Olffionl tiles encountered 'by Canadian 
of steel, since the

Petnograd, Oct. 7.—The workmen 
In all the paper factories of Petrogrod

The strike no
have gone on strike, 
threatens, if prolonged, to seriously 
embarrass the early convocation of the 
Constituent assembly owing to the de
mand for paper for the electoral bul
letins which had been ordered from the 
factories affected.

After a day of conferences between 
the Moscow industrial workers and the 
representatives of the workmen's and 
soldiers' delegates on the subject of 
the coalition government plan the 
Moscow delegates left for home Sat
urday night to put the situation before 
the Moscow political leaders. They will 
go to Petrograd and resume the con
ference Monday.

The government expressed 
dence today that the crisis had been 
paysed, tho an agreement on all points 
had not yet been reached-

The government is also hopeful of 
avoiding the general railway strike 
which has been called for midnight 
Sunday. The parliament called by the 
democratic congress held Us first 
meeting today for the purpose of oi- 
gonizlng.

Eight thousand soldiers at Gomel, in 
of Mohilev, following a 

meeting refused to go to the front, 
telegram from Gitimel. The sol- 

disorderly, 
and to prevent excesses they were 
surrounded by Cossacks, when they 
promptly surrendered

The semi-official news agency today 
- 'announced that the employes of the 

important Valikavakz railway system 
(Ciscaucasia) as well as a number of 
other lines have decided not to join 
in the strike. ,

“This news," says the statement, 
“gives ground for the hope that the 
efforts- of the government and sol
diers’ and workmen's council to avert 
the strike will be successful."

Kerensky’s Appeal
When a committee from the demo

cratic congress visited Premier Ker
ensky on Saturday, he addressed the 
committeemen as follows :

“The growth of anarchy, the condi
tion of political ruin which confronts 
the country, the extravagant demands 
of various groups and the strivings in 
certain quarters to restore the former 
regime, force a recognition of the ne
cessity of union and coalition. Only 
the union of the bourgeoisie and demo
cratic elements tan save the country.”

Minister of FAroign Affairs Terest- 
chenko pleaded for a reconstruction of 
the nation's forces so that “the dele
gates- who will participate in the Paris 
conference on October 16, may point 
out to the allies that cur fighting force 
has been renewed and tliat our boast 
of strength is no myth.

“Owing to the vacillating character 
of the congresses, whicn one day wel
come the war minister with his aims 
for reconstruction of the army, and 
the next day applaud the Bolshevik! 
program, the government has passed 
56 out of 197 days in a state of crisis,” 
M. Terestchenko said.

Korniloff to Escape Trial.
General Korniloff probably will escape 

trial by court-martial, because of techni
calities, and be Judged instead by civil 
court on the charge Of insubordination, 
says The Nova la Zhizn.

It la pointed cut that General Komi- 
loff's march toward Petrograd was by 
order of the government, which, three 
days after the "rebellion,” continues the 
newspaper, commanded that all orders 
issued by General Korniloff at the front 
be carried out. Therefore, it Is argued, 
he can only be considered blameable 
from the moment when he refused to re
sign as eommander-ln-chlef and tills d-e-

Su Enemy, Completely Fails to 
Penetrate Italian Positions 

By Surprise.

Hon. W. J. Roche, who is slated to 
retire as minister of the interior in 
Borden cabinet. _____________

Difficulties Which Confront 
Canadian Firms x Receive 

Attention.

the
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GENERAL MEWBURN 
AT HAMILTON CLUB

SUCCESSFUL IN RAID Fin<
office
does present to

Ottawa, 
of the Allied Troops Carry Out Oper

ations on Monte San 
Gabriele Slopes.

T
The acti-"Eastern theatre. Oct. 6: 

vity >>f the artillery was quite marked 
on the Vardar front, north of Monastir 
and in the region of the lakes." 

Surprise Attacks.
A strong surprise attack was deli-

Frencn

intern
itenb
values

regard to

Large Gathering Learns About 
Conscription From Those 

Enforcing It.

confl- 34I
Rome, Oct 7—A series of surprise 

attacks launched by the Austrians at 
various points on the Italian front 

with effective resistance,

and chi 
not pu 
arc sel

\ered toy the Germans upon 
trenches at Niavarin Farm in 
Champagne region last night. fThe 
assault was repulsed, says the after

statement, the Germans suft'er-

the

Nil NO CALL TO CABINET aç-met
cording to today's war office report. 
Italian forces carried out a successful 
raid on the northern slopes of Mont» 
San Gabriele, taking prisoners. Th» 
text of the statement reads:

“On Friday night, favored by had 
weather, the enemy made a surpris» 
attack on an advanced poet in th* 
Costabella region in the San Pelle
grino valley and attempted by a heavy 
barrage to prevent us bringing up re
inforcements. The arrival of rein
forcements and the efforts of the gar
rison drove the enemy back to hi» 
starting points. Other parties attempt
ed similar action at Cnodadie,- Longe- 
lini and Fatoola-Visdende. They were 
dispersed by our fire.

Shell Long Columns-
“South of Tohnino our batteries ef

fectively shelled numerous motor 
lorry columns in movement

"East of Gorizia yesterday our par
ties. after brief but effective artillery 
preparation, raided some caverns on 
the northern slopes of Monte San 
Gabriele and took prisoner one officer 
and 23 men."

The Italian war department yfester* 
day issued the following statement-.

•"In thé Dhone valley of the Trenlino 
on Thursday night enemy parties with 
the support of artillery of tihe forts of 
the rear attacked our positions. They 
were repiflsed. On the Bainsizz* 
plateau, north- of, ViPACCQ. andr in .the 
Dosso FaJti sector "of the Carso front 
violent artillery duels occurred. South 
of Podlaca we captured some prisoner* 
In patrol engagements."

noon
ing - considerable casualties and leaving 
prisoners in the hands of the French, 
The statement reads:

"Our own and the enemy’s artillery 
active in the Vauxajillon, Laffaux

PIcontinuance of the war. ,
Borden is endeavoring to bring about 
the reorganization of the cabinet, and 
I have no doubt he is making very 
earnest efforts to secure other leading 
Liberals, particularly from the west, 
-who are willing to join with him in 
a policy of ‘winning the war* above 
all other considerations.”

1 "Do you think he will meet with 
success In this undertaking?"

“The prospects for his success, in 
my opinion, are excellent. Many of 
the leading Liberals of the west have 
been called to Ottawa, and between 
now and Wednesday next some con
clusion will be reached in the mat
ter.”

inches 
special 
or mai 
18c.

Not Asked to Enter Govern
ment as Minister of 

Militia.

work—that
was
and Hurtebise sectors and on the right 
bank of the Meuse, particularly to the 
north of Hill 344 and in the direction 
of Bezonvaux.

“In the Champagne at the close of 
the day we repulsed a strong surprise 
attack against our Navarin Farm 
trenches. The enemy suffered appre
ciable losses and left prisoners in our 
hands without attaining any success.

“There is nothing to report from the 
other portions of the front.”

Saturday’s Statement.
I-ast night’s official statement said:
“The two artilleries were quite ac

tive in

the ProvinceS 1 il /
says a 
diers afterwards became

:. PrlB
By a Staff Reporter.

Hamilton. Oct.
Service Act was thoroiy explained 
toy Brig.-Gen. S. C- (Mewburn, C.M.G, 
and Colonel U- Lyons Bipgar of 
the military service council. Ottawa, 
before a large gathering of the Cana
dian Club of Hamilton in the Royal 
Connaught Saturday evening-

Lieut--Col. A- !B. Osborne, C.A.M.C., 
and Majoi; Douglas H. Storms, MX!., 
also spoke briefly in connection witli 
overseas military hospitals.
•Jxrvering. the president, was in the 
chair.

“I wish to say here," said General 
Mewburn, in beginning his ’ address, 
“that as far a® I am personally aware, 
I have not been asked to accept the 
position of minister of militia or thb 
position of overseas minister in Eng
land. However, I am prepared to 
assist Borden and his government in 
any capacity to help win the war-"

Gen. Mewburn stated that he had 
always opposed the voluntary system 
of recruiting, and that it was up to 
the state to tell men to go to the 
front- He told of the - attempt made 
to raise men for home defence by the 
volunteer method, and how it ' fell 
thru-

s7.—The Military

For th

em-
The
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Hi-
wome: 
for TiFLOODS DEVASTATE 

NORTHERN CHINA
trip.tiie region of Btraye-en-Laonf 

nd on the right bank of the
of licensing iron and steel exports, is 
under review by a committee. The 
committee, -which is expected to re. 
port within a -week or so, Includes F 
'c. T. O’Hara, deputy minister of 
trade and commence; P. L. Miller of 
the Canadian Vickers Company; R. M. 
Davy, Dominion Bridge; D. W. Eraser, 
Montreal Locomotive Company; 
Harmer, Sawyer-Maesey Company, and 

following merchants handling Œxa-te 
for the general trade: Drummond, Me- 
Coll & Company, F. R. Hiumpage, 
Wilkes Drill Company, and C. A.

stripe.r-ois a
Meuse, north otf the Bois le Chaum». 
In the Vosges we carried out a sur
prise attack in the neighborhood of 
Senones.

“Eastern theatre ; 
along the Whole front. Enemy patrol* 
were repulsed west of Lake Ochrida. 
Allied aeroplanes bombarded enemy 
establishments 
r.ear'Resna,"

W. II.
gronnii

BoiCalm prevailed
Loss and Suffering Occasioned 

at_Tientsin Reported 
Appalling.

raceI
R. north of Glevgli and

such a 
kind n 
to theFEDERAL OPERATION 

OF PAPER INDUSTRY
Boston, Oct. 7.—Confirmation of 

press reports of appalling damage and 
extreme suffering ‘from the disastrous 
floods In North China was received 
in messages -to -the American board of 
commissioners for foreign- missions 
made public' tori tight. -, Jamés, S- " Mc
Cann, treasurer "Otf the North China 
mission, cabled -to the board’* head
quarters -here saying that the com
pounds at Tientsin and TehChoW 

flooded, but that ajl the mis
sionaries were safe, altho compelled 
to seek ‘residence elsewhere.

The loss and suffering occasioned 
toy the floods is appalling, McCann 
said, and appeals for relief funds are 
urgent. The indications are that the 
water has reached its maximum-, he 
continued, so that relief and restora
tion may toe ,begun at once. The Am
erican board compound in Tientsin 
contain* two missionary residences, 
schools for girls and boys, and a 
church, with five resident missionaries. 
Tehohow is a newly established sta
tion of the American board, 
many buii-Mings, including a fine 
modern hospital .with three doctors, a 
foreign nurse and six other mission, 
aries.

easyWaterous.
up col 
Navy,Electric Fixture Display.>-

Electric Wiring and Fixture Co. 
and -he Hyelectrtc Fixture and Wir
ing Co. have combined their Electric 
Fixture departments and have on,e of 
the finest Electric Fixture showrooms 
in the city at 261 College street, 
southeast corner of bpadina avenue, 
and are selling the fixtures at whole
sale prices to the public, and making 
no charge for installing them. See 

■special offer for wiring and flx- 
eleewhere on this page. Phone

Conception of Law.
"The Military Act was conceived 

shortly after Sir Robert Borden re
turned from- England,’’ said Gen. 
Mewburn, "as it was then seen that 
tlie old Militia Act was not strong 
enough. Previous to this I had met 
the French cabinet ministers, and 
they had told me that Quebec would 
never stand conscription. They 
thought, however, that the home de
fence scheme would be accepted. I 
was then asked if I .could use Lieut.- 
Ool. Armand (Laverigne* tout I said 
that I would rather put the blighter 
in jail- (Applause.) The Military 
Service Act was then brought in, but 
as the stand was taken by the mil
itia department that the onus of tell
ing a man that he must enlist should 
not be placed upon their shoulders, it 
v as decided that the rCct should be
come operative thru the department 
of justice.”

The Committee of United States 
Senate Calls for Drastic 

Action.

SCORE’S "TOGGERY” FOR THE 
COOLER DAYS.

Today’s outing may Just emphasize 
to you the imperativeness otf having 

yourself outfitted 
for cooler days 
that are ahead of 
us—end naturally 
ter many men It 
suggests Score’s 
“toggery.” 
add our own 
emphasis, making 

special mention of heavier underwear 
—heavier half hose—heavier gloves— 
heavier ciothing generally, and invite 
you to inspect our superior stocks. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.
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tures 
.College 1878. Excessive Profiteering By the 

Paper and Pulp Industries 
Pointed Out
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RETURNS FROM FRONT.»

Special to The Toronto World. j 
Chatham, Oct. 6.—Officers of- I 

Kent Historical Society have N 
elected as follows: Honorary ggj 
dent, Sheriff Gemm-ili; presicionyPhg 
T. K. Holmes; vice-presidents,
J. P. Dunn and D. R. FarquharadÉ*® 
Secretary, W. N. Sexsmithi. 
treasurer, H. A. Dean; curator,-1. 
Smith.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 6.—Pte. Dalton M. 

Bassett, a Chatham soldier who served 
for two years with the imperial army, 
returned home yesterday and sur
prised his parents, Mir. and Afrs. Rnbt. 
Bassett, who reside at 148 Wellington 
street.

Washington, Oct. 7.—A report re
commending government operation of 
the print paper and pulp industries 
during the war, and arraigning what 
it calls the defiant attitude of print 
paper producers, was filed today by 
the senate printing committee. It will

with

25

Speaker at Montreal Meeting
Attacks Conscription Bill S‘Four Divisions in Field.

General Mewburn stated that Can
ada still had four divisions in the 
field, besides the various details that 
were necessary to make up the com
plements. He claimed that if it had 
not been for the railway construction 
battalions the artillery would never 
have got to Vlmy Ridge or to the 
new Canadian positions around Lens. 
Praise was also given to the Canadian 
Army Medical and Dental Corps, 
which, the speaker declared, had been 
the wonder of the world.

NOW ADJUTANT-GENERAL.f colled 
leep ti 
heavy 
motor 
22 ant

■ :Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 6.-—Mr. and Mrs- W. 

E. Rlspin of this city have received 
world of the further promotion at the 
front of their son. Major Donald Ris- 
pin. He has been assigned to the im
portant and responsible position of de
puty assistant adjutant-general of the 
second division.

The Chatham officer went to the 
front with the 13th Battalion with the 
rank of lieutenant. After many month» 
otf service in the' trenches he was as
signed to staff duties, and since then 
his promotion has .been ragrid.

v# WAR SUMMARY ét await action at the December session.
The report says the federal trade 

commission’s findings “show beyond 
any question that the print paper in
dustry, in its greed for excessive pro
fits, has imposed a most unjust bur
den on he American press, which 
feces a serious disaster if relief can
not speedily be had from the oppres
sive prices now exacted for print 
paper.’’

It adds that the commission in its 
recent investigation exhausted every 
measure at its command for the re
lief of the press, but had only 
ceeded in gaining a small measure of 
relief for them.

CHATHAM MEDICAL,BOARD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Oct. 6.—Fifty-one- ml 

the city and district passed the 1 
cal board yesterday, 19 being foul 
for military service and 17 rejc 
Since the board commenced exan 
Lions on Tuesday last 245 men. 
been examined, 95 of whom 
placed under category A% 86 re 
ed, 45 under category B, and 16 onaw 
category C.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—About 300 Social
ists, chiefly Jews, at a meeting in 
Prince Airtirur Hall 
were addressed by speakers who 
blamed tooth the Liberals and Con. 
eervatlves for present conditions, and 
stated that both parties represented 
the “Interests." One of the speakers, 
Miss ‘Rebecca Buhay, 
conecriptton bill, also the War-time 
Elections Act. She said the great 
majority of people in Montreal were 
against conscription.

this afternoon, of

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Prew—iIELD MARSHAL HAIG, in his official communication last night, stated 

M that the British infantry is still keeping to the trenches and shell
A craters after its successful operations last week. Sunday the front
line was visited by a terrific rainstorm, which prevented any activity on 
the part of Haig’s army or the enemy. But thru the squalls and the 
heavy clouds the British commander ^continued to blaze the way with 
his heavy artillery for another thrust qfn the enemy line near the Ostend- 
Lille railway. There has been no let-up in the activity of the heavy guns, 
and day by day the German points on which Haig has set his plans 
being blasted and pounded by great masses of steel. The enemy Is answer
ing with artillery fire, at times violent, but ineffective.

attacked! the

STRONG ENEMY POINTS . 
SHELLED BY BELGIANS ==»sue-

%SOCIETY OF NATIONS
WILL GUARANTEE PEACEOfficial Communication States Batteries 

Silenced In German First Lines.

Paris, Oct. 7.—The Belgian official 
communication tonight reads :

"In the last two days our artillery has 
taken to task enemy organizations and 
detachments of enemy pioneers in the 
neighborhood of Olercken, Essen and 
Woumen, in reply to bombardments in 
the region of Ramscapelle of our ad
vanced posts and first line trenches in 
this sector, and also near Dixmude.

"Wulpen, Avecappelle, Loos and Nieu- 
capelle were subjected to the fire of 
long-range guns. We silenced several 
batteries and shelled strong organization 
points in the enemy’s first lines. On the 
night 6f Oct. 6-7 a German patrol was 
dispersed by our infantry fire at close 
range.”

$Ask Full Control.
Under a resolution .introduced by 

Senator Smith of Arizona and report
ed by the commission for passage, 
the trade commission Would be em
powered* to control the production and 
distribution of print paper and me
chanical and chemical pulp in the 
United States, 
pulp mills and agencies would be op
erated on government account and 
their products pooled in the commis
sion’s hands during Sie war emer
gency and equitably distributed at a 
price based on production and distri
bution cost, allowing a fair profit.

Provision is made in the resolution 
for co-operating with the Canadian 
Government and for limiting imports 
into the United States during the war ! 
to supplies for government account.

The resolution points out that as a 
result of the commission’s investiga
tion seven leading print companies 
have been convicted for violations of 
the Sherman Anti-Trust law.

Free Press at Stake.
Mos$ of the newspapers of the coun- : 

try. the report says, are now up to the 
point where they must soon renew 
contracts, and if adequate relief is to 
he bad/ it must be without waiting for 
the prosecution of the indictments and 
complaint against thé news print com
panies which are now pending.

“The committee," it concludes, 
“submits to the senate whether it is 
better to safeguard the continuance of 
a free press in the country by assur
ing it an adequate supply of print 
paper at a fair and reasonable prtce, 
or whether to permit a further in
crease in the excessive profits of .the- 
paper industry, which the federal 
trade commission declares in about to 
exact *17,500.900 more in excessive 
profits than tl.e American publishers I 
who are loyally and patriotically sup- j 
porting their government In this fate
ful hour.” i

are I
;

French Socialist Leader Expresses 
Conviction to National 

Congress.
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The British bombardment is particularly heavy in the vicinity of 
Zonnebeke, where the wedge of Haig’s men threatens the Ostend-Liile 
line. It is in this region that the next offensive will he carried out, 
probably in the course of a day or so. The demolition process may have 
advanced to a stage where Field Marshal Haig would be "justified in order
ing the advance, and if so, the attack may be made today.

\
i ’M 1-inch

Price!tAll print paper andI Bordeaux, Oct. 7.—The National So
cialist Congress, now in session here, af
ter settling some trifling disputes be
tween tho majority and minority, re
sumed today the discussion otf questions 
relating to the war and eventual peace.

Alexandre Varenne, a member of the 
chamber of deputies, and one otf the 
spokesmen for the majority, declared he 
would not discuss the origin of the war. 
responsibility for which was indisputably 
fastened upon the central empires, but 
would lake up the only question that was 
to l>e disposed of. not the date, but the 
value of eventual peace. He asserted 
that peace would be assured by a society 
of rations. This provoked ironical pro
testations from the minority, whereupon 
he cried:

I “It i* really curious that you sneer 
at that idea : yet it |8_ evident that if 

! Germany had thought she would have 
the universe against her she would have 
hesitated to declare war."

-
* » *

Germany has found another enemy, and the latest is Uruguay, which, 
following the action of Peru, has severed relations with Berlin and hand
ed t

neckw
from,‘-HALL-

he German minister his passports. Germany has committed no direct 
of hostility to Uruguay, but the executive of the republic has con

sidered the action necessary in order to “espouse the case of the defenders 
of Justice, democracy and small nations."
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iComparative quiet prevails on the northern portion of the front in 
Russia and along this line to Rumania. In Rumania, however, the Rus
sians, in an attack northwest of the Town of Sereth, captured a Teutonic 
allied position, made 762 men prisoner and also 'tocik seven machine 
guns. Under a heavy artillery fire,- the Russians latefwere compelled to 
evacuate the position, having previously repulsed several enemy infantry 
counter-attacks. Daily, the Italians and Austrians are engaged in battles 
for supremacy, on the slopes of Monte San Gabriele, in the Gorizia sector. 
In the latest fight the Italians captured enemy positions on the northern 
slopes and also took prisoners. On several other sectors of this theatre 
the Austrians have delivered attacks, but everywhere were repulsed.

X ****••

In the Verdun region the army of the crown prince continues to fail 
in his strenuous efforts to penetrate the lines of the French. Saturday he 
tried several times to break thru, but on each occasion was repulsed with 
considerable losses in men killed or made prisoner. Yesterday all was 
quiet with the Infantry, and the official communication last night had 
nothing of note to report. Violent artillery action continues on various 
points of the Aisne and along the eastern bank of the Meuse.******

General Cadorna’s army, on the Bainsizza Plateau, sustained a num
ber of heavy enemy attacks at the week-end, and at every point tl)e 
Austrians were frustrated in their attempts and made to suffer considér
able casualties. On the slopes of Monte San Gabriele the Italians carried 
out a very successful raid on the enemy positions and captured seven 
machine guns and more than 700 men.
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-BCD-ROOM-
- CELLAR'

and 1
-BED- ROOM- nAPPOINTS RETURNED MEN.Tij I ings,

qualikitchew- MSpecial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct 6.—Pt<x Clifford Mor- 

rlce, the first Chatham Soldier to 
turn from the liront, hits been

«O TRIAL ANY WHIM
-BED-ROOK- * OlNtNO-ROOH--UPPtR HALL- *

Electric Fixtures for 8-Roomed House
M1 Tumuraw* ■**!*>,

Toronto omet ie*D€uuDLwtïif||
toaJTCOSTS LESS BECAUSE ITS

NO.l
m. r«- 

ap-
1 >01016(1 to the customs office staff, to
gether with Pte. Carl Baxter, who 
returned recently after many month» 
of service in France-

m THE ONLY W

We will wire your house for Electric Light, concealing all wires, a;.- * 
without breaking the plaster or marking the decorations, and suppv ; 
and install the above Electric Fixtures, and including the government j 
electric inspection and fee, all for One Hundred Dollars.

*
I

/ SMOKERS BE CAREFUL.

Or! awn, Oct. 7.—An onder-tln-ooundl 
has beftn passed providing' heavy penalties 
lUr I f i son who attempts to take
matches or b&s matches in hie possession 
in anv e>.pksive factory. * Anyone guilty 
of Infraction is liable to a fine not ex
ceeding $100. or six months' imprison
ment, or beth.

Diamonds on Credit
$1. $2. $3 «Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcade,
7 OH). Temperance.

<8=Electric Wiring & Fixture Compan;
26 L- College St. (Southeast Corner of Spadina Are.) 

Phone College 1878*
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